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President Sullivan meets the Moose
Frank M. Eliptico/ Spectator
Father Sullivan shakes hands with the Mariners' mascot, theMoose, before last night's gameagainst theBaltimore







A joint meetingofthe 1995-96 and 1996-97 ASSU repre-
sentativecouncils endedtwomonthsofpresidentialelections
byselectingTroyMathernas the nextASSU president.
The combined councils voted 13-10 lateTuesdaynight in
favorofMathern.giving him the 50-percent-plus-one-vote
needed to winthe position.
Over 50 students gathered
inPigottAuditorium to listen
and ask questions first of
Mathern then of presidential
candidate Necna Dutta. To
make the process as fair as
possible,neithercandidate was
permitted to listen theother's





ent pictures of ASSU.
Mathern's portrait was of an
organizationthat has not ful-
filleditsresponsibilitiestothe
students. "I've always seen
ASSU as anorganization thatneedschange," Mathern said.
Duttaexpressedmorepositiveviewsof anorganization that
needs improvementand should buildon its previous suc-
cesses.
Theground rules for the forumbanned any questions that
onlyaddressedthecontroversial elections processwhichput
the decision into the hands of the joint council. Instead,
Hartsfield requested thatstudents and councilmembersask
questions that pertaindirectly to the candidates at hand to
focus the session on their qualifications and vision, rather
thanelectionproblemsand appeals.
AmongMathern's goals is to provide better training for
incoming representatives so that they can serve their con-
stituenciesmoreeffectively.
"Iwant to train representatives tobe out there with their
constituency,constantly interacting,"Mathernsaid.
Although questions were not supposed to address the
method by which theASSU president waselected,the issue
was on theminds ofmanyTuesday night.
Current ASSU President Jauron Connally, who is not a
votingmember ofthecouncil,saidhedidnotapproveof the
methodby whichthepresidentwasselectedbecauseitdidnot
allowstudents to vote for themselves.
"Iwant tobringitback to thestudents. Theyaren'tgoing
tolegitimizeapresidentthatwasn't theirchoosing,"Connally




by the council Tuesday
night.
Golf and softball to be added to





Men's golf,men's and women'sswimming and women's
softball willbe added toSeattle University'sintercollegiate
athletic programnext year, said Vice President ofStudent
Development Hank Durand.
Although the new sports willbe added nextyear, compe-
tition will not begin until the following year because the
university needs time to recruit athletes.
TheConnollyCenter's weightand trainingrooms willbe
expandedin order toaccommodate additional athletesnext
year, Durand added. The athletic training crew will also
increase their hoursof availabilityfor athletes,hesaid.
LastMarch, theSUBoard ofTrusteesacceptedaninvita-
tion to join the NCIC, a newly formedNCAA division 111
athletic conference, and leave the NAIA.By doingthis, the
university must expapd the number of sports teams and
eventually phase outallathletic scholarships.
Already the university has men's and women's soccer,
basketball,cross-country,skiingand tennis.Withthe excep-
tionofskiing, theNCICrecognizeseachof themasanofficial
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
PeteFewing,SU'ssoccercoach,willalsobeSU'sgolfcoach















SpeedierModems on the Way forSU
Beginningat5 p.m.onFriday,June 14,Information Serviceswill
upgrade the entire modembank to 28.8 baud modems. The new
modems should beoperational by Monday,June 17, accordingto
BarbaraHjelmstad,user services manager.
Inaddition,the number ofmodems willbe increased from40to
48.
Bothofthesechangesshouldreduce congestionandbusysignals
that users currently face, and the process of regularly purging
accountsshould keep the number of accountsstatic.
With this change,there willbeonlyonephonenumber todial to
access themodems. Thenumber will be821-4301. Thenew 28.8





TheSchool ofEducation willholdaninformation sessiononits
master of counseling graduate program on Monday,June 3 at 7
p.m.; and information sessions on its master in teachinggraduate
programon Wednesday, June5 and 19 at 1 p.m. All sessions will
beheld inroom200 ofLoyolaHall.
Institutefor TheologicalStudies toHost Open
House
TheInstitute for Theological Studies will holdan InquiryOpen
House from 4:30 to6:30p.m.Wednesday,June12inCaseyroom
200. Faculty and staff members will be on hand to provide
information oncurriculum, financialaid,admission requirements
andmore.
InternetLaw Symposium '96
Legal and ethical issuessurrounding the "fastest growingcom-
munications tool in world history" will be discussed during the
School of Law's Internet Law Symposium '96,Sept.9and 10on
campus. Delegates from aroundthe world areexpected toattend
the event.
Panelists and speakers will discuss the global implications of
Internet laws,ethics and future trends.
SeattleattorneyRobertC.Cumbow,oneof the founders of the
first InternetLawSymposium lastyear, willco-chair theeventwith
SU law professor David Skover,co-author of the recently-pub-
lished "The Death of Discourse."
More informationon thesymposiumisavailable by visitingthe
web site at http://www.internetlaw.com, or bycalling (206) 780-
-2245 or faxing (206)842-6974.
East and West Sports Fields Closed
TheEast andWest sportsareclosed forsummerrestoration and
maintenance. The jogging track on the West Fieldis expectedto
reopenMonday,June 24, and theEast FieldonSaturday,June 20.
AfternoonOnly MailPick-Up andDelivery
Effective Monday,June 3, Mailing Services willmake one
afternoonmailrun aday. Accordingto SusanOistad,managerof
ReprographicsandMailingServices,thischange indeliveryis due
to laterdelivery timesby theU.S.PostalService to theuniversity
alongwith departmental budget allocations.
Faculty Seminars and Workshops forJune
AndyBjelland, associateprofessorofphilosophy andholderof
theTheiline Pigott-McConeChairinHumanities, hasconducted a
faculty seminarin"CatholicismandLiberalism"duringtwodinner
sessionsathishomeinlateMarch. Participantsincluded 12faculty
members from theCollege ofArtsandSciences andMatteoRicci
College.
Thisseminarwillberepeatedduringthelast twoweeks ofJune,
along with a series of four workshops on "Ethics Across the
Curriculum."
Facultymembers whowish toparticipate ineither the seminar









tectural firm as the prime
architect lor the new law
school that willbe built in
The Seattle firmis theas-
sociate architect for the $3
million SU chapel project
that is currentlyunderway.
"Wedidnot wantanarchi-
tect with an ego," said Joe
Conner,directorofconstruc-




fit within the scopeof cam-
pus.
"And we think theOlson
Sundberg has shown theability to
dothat."
YostGrube Hall Architecture of
Portland wasnamed the associate
architectural firm. Having both
firmson the West Coast willmake
the project more cost-effective,
Connersaid.
There were29architectural teams
nationwide that applied for the
project. The selection committee
interviewedfour teams and Olson
Sundberg stood out the most, ac-
cording toConner.
"They were very personable,"
Conner said. "Many architects are
only concerned with the outside
look of a building. The Olson
Sundberg firm took into account
the interior look."
The law school will cost about
$35 million and will be in the
ballpark of 165,000 square feet.
The school will be located in the
small parking lot adjacent to
BellarmineHall. Right now plan-
ners arelookingat whatneeds togo
intothebuildingandhowthesquare
footagecanbe decreased.
"Right now they are trying to
find way make the building more
cost-effective,"Connersaid.





firm is working on architectural
renovationsoftheWashingtonState
History Museum and St. Mark's
Cathedral inSeattle.
Olson Sundberg has received
numerousawards for its work,es-




1995 AIA Merit Award." The Evergreen State College,
1993 AIAMerit Award." Overlake Park Presbyterian
Church, 1990 AIACitationAward.
Even though it wasn't a major




"We knew their team," Conner
said. "Soofcoursewe aregoingto
feel comfortable withthem."
Courtesy of Construction Facilities
Olson Sundbergdesigned thisbuilding. TheSeattlefirm waschosen tobethe
architect ofSi)law school.
Gubernatorial candidates speak out at SU
From left:Democratic candidates for governorNormRice, GaryLocke and NitaRinehart respond to
questionsfrom the public in Pigott Auditorium last Saturday night. The event was sponsored by the
Northwest Journalists ofColorandSeattleUniversity.
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A short-circuit in an electrical
outletconnected tocampuscaused
a power outagefor approximately








calmotoron the sixth-floor of the
BarmanBuilding.Thisresulted in
approximately $1,000 in smoke
damageto themotorandseveralair
vents.
Plant services employees noti-
fiedthecampuscommunity through
thecampusphone systemandcon-
tacted various staffmembers after
first learningof the power outage.
"We didn't know what damage
might have occurred," Fenn said.
"We wantedpeople tobeprepared
for the worst."
As that occurred, Seattle City
Lightemployeesworkedwithother
plantemployeestolocatethe source





"Initially, we thought it was
somethingon campus that caused







let people know that power was
restoredand it was OK forpeople
to turn on their electronic equip-
ment.
Abouta yearago,plant services
created a telephone tree of voice
mailphone numbers and campus-
wide contacts to reach people in
poweroutagesituations.Itstemmed
out of a series of power outage
problems that occurred last year,
Fennsaid.
"I think it was pretty successful
in this situation," Fenn said. "At
least,Ihaven'theard anythingoth-
erwise."
Safety andSecurity was flooded
with phonecalls frompeople that
weren'taware ofthesituation,said
Mike Sletten, manager of Safety
and Security.










June, saidBob Fenn, director of
plant and safety.
Last month, aplan to insert lour
steel bolts into each one of the
library's more than 1,000 panels
was accepted by the Administra-
tion. Since that time, plant service
employeeshavebeenworkingwith
local engineers todetermine a way
to insert the bolts withoutcausing
stress to thebuilding.
It willbecheaper for theuniver-
sity to bolt the panels rather than
replace them,Fenn said.Thecom-
bined costsofpurchasingnewma-
terial andpaying for labor might
have cost as much as $1 million,
Fenn estimated last month.
Repairs became necessary last
December whenamarblepanelfell
off thebuilding.Bui thatonepanel
was just the beginning.PlantSer-
vicesdetermined thatmorethan50
panels were in dangerof falling.
Bolts similarto theones thatSU
will be using on the library have
beenusedonbuildingsaround the
country,Fennsaid.
"We aren't the first ones to do
this.
"






WordProcessing - Research - Reports. Meet important
deadlines. Forhighquality &fair ratescall Cherylat 282-
-1076.
Wanted
Iamwilling tobuy any commencementyouhaveextra.
Call Khalidat 451-3238.
Houseman/Caretaker
Duties: Light yardmaintenence,errands,etc. Require-
ments: clean driving record,strong work habits,and two
references. $10/hr,15hrs/wk (canbe flexible). Carpro-
vided. Madison Park area. Possible live-in, call322-
-4046.
Childcare
Reliable,lovingpart-time care giver for 3 1/2 yearold and
8 month old boys inour Leschi home. Non smoking,
flexibility,previous experienceandreferences. Own car is
a plus. SalaryDOE and whether you arecaring for one
child orboth. Call 324-9494.
HELP WANTED. Summer campat Hidden Valley
Camp (Granite Falls,WA) need counselors,life guards,
kitchen staff and more. Thecampruns from 6/15 - 8/23.
Call 722-5787 for details.
ATTENTIONALL STUDENTS!!! GRANTS& SCHOL-
ARSHIPSAVAILABLE! BILLIONS OF $$$INPRI-
VATEFUNDING. QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1800
AID-2-HELP (1800 253-2435).
ARE YOULOOKINGFOR ANONCAMPUS JOB
NEXTFALL? The AdvertisingDepartmentof the
Spectatorhas anopenposition. Earn 10% tuitionremis-
sion(or $450/quarter ifnot work studyeligible) for 5
hours a week. No experiencenecessary,mustbe willing
to train a week prior to the first week of school. Call
Meredith at 296-6474.— "
STOP THE ATTACKS!!
Do you want a greatsummer or career position that
MAKESADIFFERENCE? Work with Washington
Citizen Action,the state's largestprogressivecoalition,











- Earnup to $2000+/
month workingonCruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal& full timeemployment available.
No experiencenecessary. Formore information call 1-
-206-971-3550 ext.C60812.
NATIONALPARKSHIRING
- Positions are now
available atNationalParks,Forests &Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits +bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620ext.
N60812.
Classified Advertising! The Spectator appreciates all
the advertisingdone thisyearin the Classified section.
We hope you will continue to useus as amarketplace for
your goods and services nextyear. Any questions per-
tainingto advertisingSpectator Style canbe directed to
Meredith at 296-6474. HAVEAGREAT SUMMER!
Computer freaks!!
The Spectator is looking for you!!
Doyouknowwhathtmlisallabout?
Are youa World Wide Web whiz?
nd£K- Got snazzy design skills?
Thencome ondowntoThe S^ »>^^










their decision on," Casernsaid.
Council memberswere advised
beforethejointsessiontovoteinan
objective manner based on what
theirconstituents toldthem, not on
personal feelingsfor thecandidates.
Tomake ASSUa more effective
governingbody,Malhcrn wants to





tions inApril. However,because a
votingboothin theColumbia Street
Cafe was closed during the final
elections,Duttaappealed the vote.
Dutta's appeal for a new vote
wasrejectedby the ASSUcouncil,
and asecondappeal wasfiled. This




the previous final wereallowed to
vote.
During the special election,stu-
dentswhohadnot voted wereturned
awaybecauseofapaperworkerror
which incorrectly identified them
as havingalreadyvoted.
This errorprompted anotherap-
peal, this time fromMathern. The
ASSUcounciIthen decided tothrow
out the results of the special elec-
tion,whichDuttawon,andopted to
have the joint council select the
next ASSUpresident.
Thisdecisionsparked numerous
complaints and a petition because
manystudentswanted toretaintheir
right to vote for president. An
emergency council meeting was
heldearlyTuesdaymorningtodis-
cuss the ramifications of the joint
sessionvote,but the currentASSU
council decidednot tochange the
decision.
Now,withstudentconfidence in
ASSU waning after the series of
electionproblems,Mathern saidhe
is upto the challengeofrebuilding
ASSU'scredibility.
"I do believe Ihave a bigger
obstacle to overcome, changing
howstudents feel about ASSU, the
legitimacyofit," Mathern said. "I
amup to thechallenge, though."
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
Craig Mallery,Connolly Centerfacilities coordinator, wasnamed the
coach ofSU'sswimmingteam.
sportoftheNCAA.Thenewsports
teams willbring theprogram to 14
sports teams — 12 of which are
recognizedby theNCIC.
It will cost the university ap-
proximately $80,000 in start-up
costs to add golf, swimming and
softball,saidDurand. The funding
will cover equipment, coaches'
salaries andotherexpenses.
Men'ssoccercoachPeteFewing
willserveas the golfcoach, while
SheriMichalec, intramuralcoordi-
nator, will take on the role of
womcn'ssoftballcoach. Themen's
and women's swim teams will be
coachedbyConnollyCenter facili-
tiescoordinatorCraigMallery.
Besides serving as coaches, the
three willcontinue workingat their
currentjobs,saidBillKaiser,direc-
tor of University Sports. Some of
their jobduties willbe reassigned
amongthe restof the sportsdepart-
ment staff, addedKaiser.
"Idon't seeit (golf) as conflict-




Fewing and Mallery are both
excited about the addition of the
new sports.Mallery,aformer Bos-
ton University swimmer, has
coachedyouthandadultswimmers




for me," Mallery said. "I'm ec-
static.Ifeel likeit'sjust anatural fit
for me at SU."
The three coaches willstart re-
cruiting for the new sports next
year so that their teams can start
competing during the 1997-98
schoolyear.
The university will beginphas-
ingoutallathleticscholarshipsthis





nis, skiing and cross-country will








Day will be held in the Schaffer
AuditoriumoftheLemieux Library
tomorrow from9:30 a.m.to3 p.m.
Graduating engineering majors
will show off projects they have
been working on all school year.
ProjectsDayprovidesSeattle Uni-
versitystudentsagreatopportunity
to get an ideaof the engineering
field,anditallowsengineeringstu-
dents to show off the work they
have put into the nine-month
project.
Early in their senior year,engi-
neering students are formed into
learns of fouror five,andassigned
aproblem to analyzefor thedura-
tionof their final year.
These research and designprob-
lemsaresponsoredby variouslocal
and national companies such as
AT&T,Boeing,US West and K2.
Forexample,DougCarter,acivil/
environmental engineeringmajor,
is a member of design team 96.8.
Their task was to clearout a huge
landfill for the Weyerhausercom-
pany.
A Weyerhauser paper and pulp
mill was closed down and turned
intoalandfill. Weyerhauserwanted
toclearoutthe filland sell the land.
Design team 96.8 was tohelp de-
crease thecostofclearingthe land-
fillbyriddingofsomeoftheorgan-
isms that tookup space.
AsCarter explained, thelandfill
is full of many different solids.
Withinthesesolidsis anindigenous
micropopulation. The group was
tostimulate this micro population
outofthe solids,helpingreducethe
volumeof thelandfill.
Carter explained that the micro
population is so largethat it takes
uproughly five percentof the fill.
Due to the enormous size of the
landand expensiveremoval costs,





Just because the project takesup
the course of a school year that
doesn't mean work can be post-
poneduntil theend. Duringspring
quarter,stillgroups wereputtingin




firstquarter just researchingfor its




Their project was to design a
uniformdatabase forbilling pur-
poses for GTE Northwest.' After
touringeach area's company, the
grouphad togather data about the
different billingprocesses at each
plant.
From there, the group deviseda
uniform system while learning a
newprogram.
Much of the first quarter was
devoted to visitingeachcompany.
The second quarter was spent on
learning the new computer pro-
gramming, andthe thirdquarterto
tying it all together.
"The project was challenging,
but wefound it very rewarding in
that we learned a new computer
system,"MyleneAlmuete, amem-
ber of teamEE96.4,said.
Each group will be at Projects
Day to give presentations and in-
formation throughout theday.







The program, funded by a $100,000Goals 2000 grant, places
Seattle Universitymasters in teaching(MIT)students in Shoreline
schools for instruction from both the SU education professors and
Shoreline schooldistrict teachers.
MITstudentshave theopportunity toattendclassesateither North
CityElementary School orShorewoodHigh School where they see
Shoreline teachersuse the various learning techniquesSU students
have been taught inclass.
"(MIT)students willhave anopportunity tointeract withteachers




by being taught the same techniques as are being applied in the
Shoreline classrooms, according to Al Morasch, teamdirector of
instructional services atShoreline school district.
"In30 yearsofteachingexperiencewe'veneverhadsuchapositive
relationship with the university," Morasch said. "With Seattle U.,
we'yehit thegoldminein termsof makingadifference forkids long
term."
TheGoals2000 grantbeganlinkingSUandShorelineone yearago
inaneffort toassistboth schools indevelopingasite-based teacher
educationprogram. The schools collaborated inwhatMoraschcalls
a"win-win" situation where teachers of both schools shareeduca-
tional ideology and can swapexpertise.
"Our studentshad theopportunity to interactwithchildren. Those
are the types of things thatyou can't doon campus," McGuire said.
"Contextuafly, they'relearningmore because they're learningright
on the site."
Shoreline school district selected SU outof other institutions to
participate in the grantprogram. Fundingwill last throughsummer
1997, at which time the schools will reapply for the grant.
Thus far, theprogramhassucceededinbringingMITstudentsinto
one-on-one contact with the students they hope toeventually teach.




theminto the classroom," Koontz said. "We're pretty much con-
stantlyinteracting. They'repretty muchpart of our staff."
The grant also allows Shoreline teachers to demonstrate toMIT
students particular teaching techniques to illustrate their effective-
ness andpracticality inaclassroomsituation.
"Insteadof beinginauniversityclassroomand learningormaybe
watchinga video theyare herewatchingit inpractice,"Koontz said.
"It is muchmoremeaningful, itmakes it very real."
Theprogrambetween SUandtheShoreline schoolsis initssecond




D-III: $80,000 instart-up costs for new sports
News
Mathern:Joint council votes him in
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The Seattle University commu-
nity willcome together in the next
two years to improve moraleand
communication in the university
workplace.
Thecall for a better work envi-
ronment cameafterlastyear'sbud-
get cuts and re-classifications
caused friction amongstaffmem-
bers,saidLenBeil,executiveassis-
tant to the president. In response,
staff members came together with
administration at aspecial convo-
cation in October toevaluate their
rolesat theuniversity in relationto
tmission statement.(Theconvocations)couldbeon
teaching,themissionstatement,or
where we'regoingin thenext five
years,"Beil noted. "It takessome
important aspect of the mission
statementand focuseson it."
Typically, there isa fall convo-
cationeach yearthat includes fac-
ultybutnotstaffmembers. But the
school shut down all campus of-
fices this year for the specialstaff
convocation.
"We dida lotofbrainstorming,"
Beil said. "We really wanted ev-




tive cabinet workedwith24 staff
members in follow-up meetings.
Theycameupwithan"ActionPlan





statement into the workplace. It
came to a four-pageoutline with
sevenmajor issues toaddress,from
supervisor trainingtocommunica-
tion flow through the university.
"It allcame to ahead with the
classification and last year'sbud-
get,"Beilsaid.Theshufflingofjob
titlesandrolesleftmanystaffmem-
bers feelingdevalued,like an "ad-





agood timetodo this. There wasa
lotofhostilityandarguments."
The university responded to the
negative reactionand did the clas-
sification over, but he said that's
"just the tip of the iceberg," citing
other instances thatstaffmembers
brought up.
"Weneeded tolook at where we
fit into this scenario," Beil said.
There are several examples that
have drawnstaffcomplaints, such
asduringChristmasbreak whenall
the students leavecampus. "The
university is 'closed,' but not for
staff," Beil said.
Nonetheless,thecoffee cartsshut





issues: "The administrative has
developed the ... action plan to
address morale issues and to spe-





Beilsaid he thinks that supervi-




A two-year task force has been
appointed to"assist in the selection
and development of training and
the ongoing evaluation of the
progress we are making.. ." ac-
cording to a letter from President
William Sullivan,SJ,to theuniver-
sity community. The task force
will be chaired by Beil and will
make an annual, published report
tothe universityon theprogressof
theaction plan.
Beil saidhe thinks that theover-
all the Administration communi-
cateswellwiththeuniversitycom-
munity.
"I think there's a real effort to
communicateand doiteffectively,"
he said,citing an increased useof
theBroadwayandMadison news-
letterforannouncements.
"I think (students) arc well-in-
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Stickingwith the Jesuit tradition
MEGHAN PEDHIRNEY
SUalumna inherits chairposition on the SUBoardofRegents
FeaturesEditor
Manypeople neverleave theJesuit tradi-
tion. Itdraws them inwith itsage-oldvalues
and edifyingeducational system.
CarolynKellyis one of thosepeople. No,
she's not a part of the demandingreligious
order. But Kelly's life has been greatly
influenced by the Jesuits.
For a great part of her life, Kelly has
somehow been involved withthe Jesuituni-




that meets three or four times a year to
discuss what'sgoing onat the university.
As the new chair,Kelly hopes to get the
board closely involved with the both the
school and the students. She wants to have
each of the regentsconnected toa school,a
major or a facet of the university they are
interested in. Kelly wouldalso like tomake
sure that theregents' inputand serviceisput
to its bestuse.
"Ithink that willreallyenergize themand
get them more involved with the Seattle
Universitycommunity," Kellysaid.
Kelly, who has been on the Board of Re-
gents for threeyears now, is replacingFred
Weiss. She wasasked tobevice-chair ayear
ago so thatshecould prepare totakeover the
positionafter Weiss decided to move on.
'Tmreallyexcitedaboutit,"Kellysaid."I
would like to see the regents really get in-
volved withthe student communityand un-
derstand whatthe students arethinkingabout.




earn her bachelor's degree in accounting.
She then came back to the lightly woven
Jesuit community when she decided to get
her master's degreeatSeattleUniversity.
Kelly said that she is happy she chose a
Jesuiteducation because classessuchasphi-
losophy and religious studies made her a
Working lor a newspaper
was neveradream or aspira-
tion tor Kelly. Throughout
her education, she pictured
herself working for an ac-
counting linn. Shedid work
for a firmforaboutthreeand ahalfyearsatter
graduating fromGonzagabefore attending
graduate school at SU.
"WhatIwasfocused onwasaccountingas
acareer," Kellysaid. "It wasasheer fluke to
leavepublic accounting."
Kellywent tothe Seattle Timesaftergradu-
al ing fromSUunderarecommendation from
a friendwhohadheard there wasanaccount-
ingpositionopen. She neverintended toget
ajob there,she just thought it would begood
practice for interviewing.
"Icame inhere thinking this is good and
II getsomepracticeso thatwhenlamreally
ready to start looking for a jobI'llhave had
an interview," Kelly said. "I've beenhere
eversince andIhavecome to loveit.News-
papers really get inyour blood."
Kelly'sadventure with theTimes began
19 years ago. She started working in the
accounting department but moved rapidly
whereIneeded to get cable in
order to watch it,soIstuck it in
a closet. Andabout twoyearslaterIthought
'where's thatTV7' A friendwasmovinginto
a new house soIgaveit to her."
Kelly also enjoys traveling. She went to
Africa last year,and this summer she plans
onexploringEuropeon"akindofwhirlwind
tour" with twoother friends.
As for the future, Kelly plans to continue
workingdiligently at theSeattle Times and





has a busy lifeworkingat the
Seattle Times. She is the
newspaper'sseniorvicepresi-
dent and chief financial of-
ficer(CFO).
/ think life is just a seriesof
opportunities. You want tohave the
bestpreparationyoucan. You have to
be flexible andrecognize that life is
going to take funny twists and turns.
Inherspare time,Kellyloves
torun. She alsoenjoysreading
five tosixgood booksat a time
becauseshedoesn'towna tele-
vision.She saidthat shedoesn't
mind not owning a television




that because they think it's so
weird,"Kellysaid.
"It happened by accident,"
she said. "Imoved to an area
CAROLYNKELLY
through thecirculation,marketing,distribu-
tion, advertising and corporate marketing
departments. Kelly took onherposition as
CFOeight yearsago.
"WhenIleftaccountinghere(at theTimes)
and got the opportunity to work inanother
area of the company," Kelly said, "most
people toldme nottodoit. Theysaid itwould





her job options open or experimenting in
other departments because they have only
made her a more well-rounded worker.
And becauseKellyhas had such a varied
amountof workexperience,sheunderstands
how many different roads life can lead you
through.
"I think life is just aseries of opportuni-
ties,"Kellysaid. "You want tohave thebest
preparationyoucan. Youhave tobe flexible
andrecognize thatlife is goingto take funny
twists and turns."
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
CarolynKelly is thechieffinancialofficerandsenior vice-presidentfor the Seattle Times.
A gathering on the Net -^
MEGHAN PEDHIRNEY
Features Editor




slavingaway in front of aglowing
computer screen to completeapa-
per that is due earlythe next day.
And now that students are ap-
proaching the end of the quarter,
computers are being used to the
greatest capacity to put the finish-
ing toucheson finalpapers. Thisis
definitely a time when relaxation
and free timeis hard to comeby.
But an easy way for students to
not feel guilty when- they need to
escape from schoolwork without




Web sitedesigned lorand by uni-
versitystudents.
The siteproclaims itselftobe "a
forum wherecollegestudents can
express and exchange their ideas,
assert their creativity and win
money lor their efforts."
Yes,youreadthatcorrectly. You
can win scholarships lor editing,
essay writing, and graphic design.
'The Gathering"awards its lucky
visitors with scholarships every
month.




the Internetstop joblistings. And
itstudentshappentofinda jobthey
are interested in, and don't havea
resume or a clue ofhow to create
one,"TheGathering"canhelpthem
design and post an effective re-
sume.
This is not all "The Gathering"
has tooiler. There are seemingly
never-ending options to choose
from. Studentscanlearnmoreabout
what life is likeoutsideofcollege-
loan repaymentand all. There are
also websitesofthe week,anabun-
dance of chat rooms, and news,
sports, travel, and entertainment
pages that pertain directly to col-
lege students. Each of these links
are colorful and full of sparkling
picturesandgraphies-definitelyin-
terestingenough to keep theMTV
generation paying attention for a
while.
Ifyourbrainis fried from think-
ing toohard,you can findinterest-
ing games and trivia to waste time
andentertain.
Basically,ifyoucan nameit,you
can find it on "The Gathering."
There areplenty of articles, inter-
views, student literature, sugges-
tionsand comics tokeep onecom-
ing back for more. The only thing
difficult about "The Gathering" is





Having trouble gettingyour stuff home from college? Let your local
Mail Boxes Etc.* Center pack and ship it for you.From computers
and stereos to boxes of books and furniture, Mail Boxes Etc. can
solve your packingand shippingproblems.
If you need packing materials remember Mail Boxes Etc. We have a
large assortment of supplies to fill your needs.
Call or visitus today.
10percentDiscount for SU Students■ Open 7-7Mondays-FridaysMMLBCKESETC* and10-5 on Saturday.1315 MadisonStreet
682-0998






by Craig N. Fischer
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When skies turn red withthe death of the
sun.
When the last birdischoked to silence
by the dark hands ofnight.
Iwake from warm casket sleep.
Watch steam rise like ghosts from my
pale flesh
beforeIdance under the bright moon.
BeforeIdance across dew-covered lawns
intohouses




























You look over at me,
headrested on your hand,
The flames of hair
that licked my face,
are still,
like a waterfall in memory...
You express concern.
You didn't want to give
while yougave.
You didn't want to deceive
while youcorrupted.




that my heart is desiccated,
that my feelings are
brokenbirdslyingbeneath
their nests.
That the cloaks of
ravens cover my eyes,
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To All Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project
Volunteer Tutors
Thank You For Caring
For Children and
Supporting SU CLP!
Special thanks and congratulations toall our SpringQuarters i

















Takea bit of theSouthern blues,
add a touchofmetal, topitoff with
growling screams, put it in the
blender on the "obliterate" setting
and you get Pantera.
This Texaspower-quartet's lat-
est release,"TheGreatestSouthern
Trendkill," is a timebomb threat-
eningtoexplode— alethal weapon
that Pantera does not hesitate to
unleash.
The CD is all that its title sug-
gests. Defying popular trends in
music, the band is proud of the
uniquesoutherntingetotheir tunes.
But mostof all,thisCD isdomi-
natedby growling tracks that ooze
withhostility atevery seam.
The quartet proves that not all
music from Texasiscountry-west-
ern,and gives themusic world an
indicationof justhowheavyTexas
metalcanget.
Pantera emerged when theirde-
butCD,"CowboysFrom Hell" was
releasedback in 1990.
Metal fans wereintroduced toa
brandofraw music thatneeded no
polishingtoshine.
The 1992releaseof"VulgarDis-
play Of Power" certainly marked
the firsthighpoint inPantera's ca-
reer,highlightedby the hit single,
"Walk," which propelledthequar-
tet to "mastersofmetal" status.
This success paved the way for
belter things tocome.
Their 1994 album"Far Beyond
Driven"debutedat numberone on
the Billboard charts. And this was
onlythe beginning.
"The Great Southern Trendkill"
is theband's fourthalbumand their
latest releasedunder the EastWest
label.
Pantera sticks with the venom-
ousstyleestablishedintheirearlier
works, but still manages to give
"Trendkill" an identityall its own.
"It's a different record," lead
singer Philip Anselmo said, "but
we'renot going tochange for any-
body."
Affectionately known as the
"fifth member," producer Terry
Date, who also produced White
Zombie, Mother Love Bone and













ish, aggressive realms of society
which they draw outand re-direct
into theirmusic.
Their trademark "heavy"sound
is a lot like amultitude ofconsecu-
tive explosions that accompany
broodinglyrics.
For example, "LivingThrough
Me (Hells' Wrath)" has lyrics that
aredirect and forceful:
"SoI'mdone withsavingyou/A
gift unto myself/A tired savior/A
wasted favor/And I'm lucky I'm
alive."
TheCD startsoff withPantera's
wake-upcall— a call toremind us
that the band is still heavyand has
nointention of lettingup.
The title track is riveting,like a
trigger-happymachine gunpelting
out bullets.
The song persists in its unruli-
ness, then slows down and fades
during a Dimebag Darrell guitar
solo.
"13 Steps ToNowhere" details
the things thatpeople do thatcon-
tribute to society's decay,preach-
ingagainst thedestructivenatureof
violence.
Showing their softer side, the
band uses an acoustic guitar on
"Suicide NotePt. I," and keeps it









gression and hate, abusinghis vo-
cal chords to the fullest extent
throughout "Trendkill."
Drummer Vinnie Paul matches
Anselmo's incensed vocalswithhis
ownbrandofpercussion fury.
Bassist Rex adds to the rage in
his ownunquiet way.
Pantera will co-headline a tour
with White Zombie this summer, .
makingastopat theGorge inJuly.
Theirperformance is a high-en-
ergy affair, with a promise from
Paul to be "a 100 percent pure-
energy release from both theband
and theaudience."
"The Great Southern Trendkill"
is not for the weak-hearted or the
meek. It is a killer ofan album.
Photo courtesyof Joe Giron






Theatre Babylon proudly presents the premiere of a Peggy
Staffordplay,"Her ArgumentAgainst theSky." DirectedbyHeidi






Iwas."Hirohasreturnedtoher family by the sea— to thebeautiful
cynical sister,lost inher troubled marriage— to the formerlove, to
whomshe is a ghost and to the mother whosees and hears that
which is hidden andunsaid."Hiro" is atouchingimaginitive play
about familyrelationships,rich withhumor,magic andmetaphor.
DirectedbyValericCurtisNewtonandwrittenbyDeniseUyehara,
this play runsMay 30-June23, Thursdays- Saturdays8p.m. and
Sundays at4p.m.For more information call340-1049.
Check out the "Black
Market"
JoeSutton's seductive thriller aboutnaive youngsterscaughtup
inthedreamofmakingitbiginNew YorkCity,opensattheAnnex
Theatre. Sutton is best known for hishit coutroomdrama "Voire
Dire,"whichpremieredlastseasonattheSeattleRepertoryTheatre
and has sinceenjoyedproductions at theaters across the country.
Original music for thisproductionis beingcomposedby Wayne
Horvitz, an internationally known experimental jazz/rock com-
poserandkeyboardist."BlackMarket" features theactingtalentsof
Susan Ehlerman, Ron Rains, Doug Rosson and Debra Pralle.
Reservations are strongly reccommended.Call theAnnex Theatre
at728-0933 or 324-2744 for more information.
HnPfsEfSsfflET'VTSItS8jflrvjumfEETSl
LOTSOrJOBS!
Longandshort term jobs "Flexibility*
Tutorials*Bonuses^Discount memberships"Weekly St holidaypay ♥Personalservices
Swing,grave & weekendshiftsavailable












I <a>oSpectator SpecialSectiono<£> I
CommencementEdition
"I'Ve graduated, so now what?"
A four-yearacademic,
spiritual andsocial trek (or
for some, five or six) will
come toa closeonJune 9 as
Seattle University seniors




than just their diplomas and
a $20,000+ debt. They will
be leavingSU with rich,
insightful and often
hilarious experiences. In







.. Facing life after graduation can
be a lot to deal with and for this
reasonSeattle University, through
the Career Development Center,




helping people to keep in touch
withthe universityand witheach
other," Tina O'Brien from Uni-
versity Relations said.
Here's a list of some of the
things graduates getafter the big
day:
StaffReporter
Commencement is only a little
overa weekaway.
Yet, graduates have beenpon-
deringquestionssuchas:whatam




Pigott Building, Room 331
296-5687
"ProfessionalDevelopmentProgram:educationalprograms to helpoutin careerdecisions." CareerStrategiesandResumeCritiques" InternshipInformationandResourceLibrary" JobListings:localandnationwide.
AnnumBenefits
If youhave taken45 creditsormoreyou qualifyas amemberof the SeattleUniversity AlumniAssociation.Privileges for the
34,000membersinclude:
" Invitations to alumnievents across theU.S."YoungAlumevents: such as theYoungAlumcruise andMariners baseballgames." Subscription toSU's alumnimagazine, theSUN." Discountmembershipto ConnollyAthletic Center." Invitationsto SU seminars, receptionsand downtownbreakfasts." AlumniVisa card." ProjectA.S.K. (AlumniSharing Knowledge):Helpsyou contactand talk withalumniworking




" CareerCounseling:skillassessment, jobsearch strategies,resume andcoverletterreviews
andmockinterviews." CareerLibrary: resourcesavailableonall aspects involvedin findinga job,resume writing,
careerfield options,etc." SIGIPlus:computerprogramdesignedto helpyou find the right jobaccordingtoyourskills
and interests." JobListings: full timeand internships." CareerExpo:held each fall,brings inover70 potentialemployers.
What are you doing
'
7willbeearningagraduatecertificate in women
andpolitics tohelp ensure that someday, more
than 15percentofourpoliticians are women so
that decisions won7be madeprimarily from a




Philosophy/Minors: Political Science &
Wnmpn'?fitiiHjpq
"I'llbe goinginto advanced warfare training in
armorandcalvary tactics inKentucky. Andthen
advancedleadershiptrainingintheArmyRanger
trainingcourse. Guns andbutter! Huaw!"
Mark Goeller
History & Philosophy










Ehis is Jauron Connally,youroutgoingseniorASSUpresi-there withalittle something for you to look atbefore all isIanddone.
refortIcame toASSU,Iwas thegraphicsandhumoreditorThe Spectator. It was a very interesting two-year ride,
packedtothebrim withups,downs anduttercraziness. When
Iworkedfor The Spectator,often we'dstayup till3 a.m. on
Ifou know, college is always soerious and sohighpressured,hat sometimes we allneed totake time tokick back...
Wednesdaynights toget theSpectator fresh-n-hot right toyou
every Thursdayafternoon.
Rhile Iwasspendingmy timeproducingthecomic pageandg some editorialcartoons,Iproduced two humor strips
there overthecourse of three years. One of them wascalled
"Xavicr'sEnd" (1994-95). The secondstrip, which was the
most well known and rememberedof the two, was "On the
Soapbox withSchaeffer andDean!"( 1992-95). "Schaefferand
Dean"depicted thelifeoftwooff-beatandhighly-crazycollege
buddieswhobrokeeveryrule inthebookontheirway through
the typicalcollege experienceat thefictitious Forest HillState
University.Alongsidelhemontheirpathofmisguidednesswas
their trusty andoften dim-witted pal,Cha-Cha. Every weekI
woulduse "TheSoapbox"totellofmyown collegejourncyand
my life in general. Iproduced strips that dealt with issues
ranging from college procrastination (every other week) to
AIDS.
"Schaeffer and Dean" is a gift Iwanted to give to the
students. Itried tocreate something that all collegestudents
couldrelatetoandlaughabout. For those faithful followersof
thestrip,Iam thankful. Youknow,collegeisalwayssoserious
andsohighpressured,thatsometimesweallneedto take time
to kick back, relax and laughabout all this crazymess.
Inclosing, foreveryone whoremembersthe strip (any one
from thepre-1996 era),ifyou areachronicprocrastinator, like
Iam, thena littlebitofSchaeffcr and Dean willalways livein
us all (and that meansalmost everyoneon this campus!!!).
A cross-cultural education




There is no doubt
these yearscanmake
an everlasting im-
pact on a person's





acted as a periodof initiation into
theSU family. To us, SU isn't just
a school,it is a garden where the
spirit ofgoodness,caringand lov-
ingis planted.
Our graduateprogram has gone
so fast; yet, to us it has been a
floweringperiod,a timeofgrowth
andexploration. We have learned






Oursincere gratitude goes toour
dear President William Sullivan,
SJ, and all the Jesuits, who have
proved to be fathers to us during
ourstayhere.We deeply thankall
our professors for their efforts to
help us attain the real gist of the
Jesuiteducation.Our thanks to the
InstituteofTheologicalStudies, the
Writing Center, the computer lab
assistants,theInternationalStudent
Center and the registar for their
willingnesstoassistus inourneeds.
ToallthestudentsofSU whohave
touched our lives by sharing our




there is a time for
everything,andour
time to go home
has come. We are
nowready togoback toUgandaU
share our knowledge with our
people.Precious memories ofSI
will always linger in our lives.I
you grab a chance tovisit Africa
and specifically Uganda, stop by
and visit withus.






God bless you all,
Sr. Catherineand Sr. Justine















"I'mgoing to study formy nursing boardfora
while andthenIam takingamonth offforfun






And that's the news:
A love-hate relationship








Luckily,Iam not studying to be
thenext SherlockHolmes. This is
not to say that Ihave not grown
during my time at Seattle Univer-
sity. As a freshman, Inever imag-
inedsomedaytakingthehelmofThe
Spectator. ButIhave. When Ifirst
came here Iwanted to be sports
editor,but thatpesky JamesCollins
stood in my way. Look who's in
charge now, you Sonic hater. But




atall. Ihavenever taken onasmuch
responsibility as Ihave this year.
Andbelieveme,at times,Ibeganto
split attheseams. But with thehelp
ofinfluentialprofessorsandstudents
just as crazy, if not crazier (Jason
Oxriedcr) thanmyself,Ihave found




place where Ihave had to stay up
unti13 a.m.andbecompletely sober.
Some studentsdon't understand the
dedication needed to put out a 16-
-page paper. It's alot of workanda
lotof timesabig headache.But the
biggest gratification wasseeingthe
paper stackedup in those little red
stands thenext day. evenif we did




stuff, it's time toget critical. Even
thoughIpraise thisuniversityforthe
opportunity ithas givenme togrow
as an individual, it is pretty lame.
Students just don't care. A lot of
timesIfeltIwasgoingtohighschool
again. The university isdisjointed,
comprisedof several cliques. You
ask whyIstayedhere four years'.'
BecauseI live for a challenge. I
wanted to becomea leaderoncam-
pus and try to make an impact. I
probablyhaven'tmademuchofim-
pact on campus,butIhave made a
hugeimpactonmyself. And that is
what's important. Even though I
don' t agreewitha lotofthephiloso-
phiesol"SU,itallowedmetofindmy
own philosophy, my identity, my
driveand my love: writing.
My love forSUstemmedfrommy
hate. It forcedme to find my own




andfound ahomestead. Thank you
for that, SU. But no thanks for the
$25,000 debt you gaveme.
Hereat SU, students, facultyand
administration need tocontinue to
form a united community, where
students arc not just students, but
individuals. Goingtocollegeisnot




cess, whetheritbe financial oremo-
tional.
NowI'd like togiveprops toall
theprettypeople whohave touched
myheart.
Thankstoall of the fellow
Spectator staffers that have
had to put up withmy fre-
quent aneurysms and spaz
attacks.Specialthanks toTeri.
She wasby far thebackbone
to thispaper. Andshenever
once cracked. Thanks to Tomas,
Gary and the whole communica-
tionsdepartmentforgivingtheskills
to be able to writethese final words
ofmine. Thanks toAndrew for all
the motivation andconfidence that
pushed me to be the personIam




the journalism field andendure the
wrathandscrutiny that comes with
writing. He has helped me gra-
ciously alonglife'sjourneyinmany
other ways,but there is not enough
spacetoexpressthosethings.Thanks
to Jennifer for not baking mecake
andthanks toMarie forbakingmea
cake. Thanks tomyex-roomiesDan
and Brian and my current roomies
RyanandTheresafor justputtingup
with me. Thanks to the Skovs for
lettingmeplay foryoursoftbalIteam
even thoughIwashung overevery
Saturday morning. Thanks to Jim
for twoyearsofcrazy mayhemand
Thomas for showing me a whole
new realmof life. I'dprobably be
scurryinghomenext week ifwasn't
for you twocrazy dudes.
And finally,thanks tomyPopsfor
supporting me the past four years,
even though you areprobably still
wondering whatIam going to do
with a journalism degree. Don't
worryDad,Iwillmakeyouproud.I
haven't letyoudownyet.
And thanks to my mom for just
being mom. Icouldn't adequately
expressmy feelingtoyou in words.
Senior Spec
Thanks for the kick in the butt,Ineeded it
It isdiITicult toreflect withheart-
felt fondnessoverthe last four years
whenIhave a lew unfinished pa-
pers still looming over my head.
Bui then again,whatbettertiming?
Thishasbeenmy stateofmind lor





IIthere is one thing that college
has laughtmeaboutmyself,some-
thing thatcanneverbelearnedeven
in Father Spitzer's Philosophy of
theHumanPersoncourse,it is this:
the human drive, motivation, the
will to live - none of this comes
fromGod or existentialism or the
phenomenology of love. That is
too complicated. And whileIam
all lorspiritualityandall thatstuff,
there is onlyone thing that really
got me out of bed in the morning
Ryan
NewsEditor
these four years,ready to face the
day and accomplish something-
the fact thatifIwaitedany longer,
Iwouldeither Hunk a test or get a
zero for a late paper.
Ah, whata feeling.I'dlayaround
all day if it wasn't for tests and
papers. Well, Ido layaround all
day,thengetgoing whenIhave no
otherchoice. Or maybe later.
So, I'dlike to thank all thepro-





it off until Iget that knot in my




year to join The Spectator, where
you bettermeet your deadline,or
Billwillbe reallypissed. Ididmy
best to honor this ultimatum, but
again,nothingmotivateslikegood
ol' procrastination. So that's what
Idid - the NewsBites werenever
written before late Wednesday
night. (Gottasavethebest for last,




of editors seemed determined to
putoneouteveryWednesdaynight.
The Spectator may not report on
earth-shatteringnews,(althoughthe
Jog With Your Dog
event could alter the
course of history), but
we made sure people
couldreadit.Whether it
was about tuition in-
creasesorQuadstock,we
stayed up till3 or4a.m.




ter 18 hours held up in
the depths of the Student Union
Building.)
There area lotof othergreatSU
memories,butrather thanlist them
off,Iwould just like tothank "Liba-
tions"Theresaforgallopingthrough
campus with me in search of the
HolyGrailat 1 a.m.freshman year.
Sonow thereareno more"sum-
mervacations"come June -just the
rest of my life, withnostructured
planorgreatscheme. It'snow time
toputmy journalismdegreetouse,
togo forth and make mymark on
the world, to leaveit a betterplace
thanIfound it, and to take all the
Jesuit ideals I have learned and
practice theminmyday-to-daylife.
Just letme layaround for alittle
whilefirst.
Taking a trip downmemory
It'shard to believe thatIam a
week away frombeingsucked into
Reality.Iwon'ttrytobephilosophi-
cal inmy first fiveminutesoffame,
butsimply remember all the things
thathavetouchedmy lifeduringthe
1,095 daysIspent atSU.
1) Karen (psychology) andKate
(criminaljustice)for their unending
patience. Their biggest nightmare
will cease to hound them. Their
biggestfear willdissipatecomeJune
9. leanonlyhopesomeone willpick




(likea record). I've alwaysprided
myself in having patience with a
capital P. And these two depart-
YvonneTay
Staff Reporter
mentshave thedistinction of mak-
ing meeatmy words.
3)Mycourse books. I'veshared
mymostintimatemomentswithyou— some all-nighters,others aone-
time loveaffair. But nothingbeats
the feelingof being screwed each
timeIpaid$22 forone ofyouguys,
and knowing that I'llprobably get
50 cents at thequarter'send.
4)Myprofessors.Ihavetakenmy
fair share of naps and day-dreams
during your classes. Rest assured
that nomatter how boredIlooked,
my brain cells werebubbling with
activityasIunconsciouslyabsorbed
whateveryou threwat me.
5) The stimulating exams, from
the three essay questions to the100
multiple choice ones. And for any-
one out there wanting to do it the
easy way,try theD'yerMak'erritual.
Just popinLedZeppelinand do the
battleofevermore— resultsguaran-
teed,oryour money back.
6) CampionTower. Late nights
bangingagainst thewall,amidstthe
'mmins' and the 'ahhs,' and early
morningscreams alongthe hallway— howcanIeverforgetthat? Iflife
is a highway, then surely the eigth
floor ('9.V95) was the 1-5 to
Steppenwolf.
7)The weather. Sure it rains 99
percentof the time. Seattleites are
just saying it to scare the Califor-
nians and Texans away, that's all.
Don't worry,Iwill keepyour little
You can't
As color analyst Dandy Don
Meredithused to croononMonday
Night Football:turn out the lights,
theparty'sover.
Thereisanodd senseoffinality to
my final issue with The Spectator.





It's just over. Simple as that.
Ihave beenable toreflect some-
whatonwhatI'veexperienceddur-
ing my tenure. There have been
many goodtimes, a few bad, some
hardlessonslearned andsomeharder
ones taught.






my brain cells werebubbling with
activityasIunconsciouslyabsorbed
whateveryou threw atme.
5) The stimulating exams, from
the three essayquestions to thel(K)
multiple choice ones. Andfor any-





6) Campion Tower. Late nights
bangingagainst the wall,amidstthe
'mmms' and the 'ahhs,' and early
morning screamsalongthehallway— howcanIeverforget that? Iflife
is a highway, then surely theeigth
floor (93-95) was the 1-5 to
Steppenwolf.
7)The weather. Sure it rains 99
percentof the time. Seatlleites are
just saying it to scare the Califor-
nians and Texans away, that's all.
Don't worry,Iwill keep your little
secret. I'll just say it rains a lot
(wink, wink).
8) Caffeine. You're my obses-
sion,myaddiction,mydrug. Don't
wannabe withoutyou whenIwake
up. You give me the courage to
boldlygo where no man, no wait,
womanhasgone before.





journey to take, to embark on the
roadhome.Butbefore I'msilenced
forever, thereis one thingthatIhave






to give me the 'three thumbs up'
whenyou seeme whisk by.
You can't satisfy everybody, especially at SU
As color analyst Dandy Don
Meredithused tocroononMonday
Night Football: turn out the lights,
the party'sover.
Thereis anodd senseol finality to
my final issue with The Spectator.




regarding theend ofmy careerhere.
It's just over. Simple as that.
Ihave beenable to reliedsome-
whatonwhatI'veexperienceddur-
ing my tenure. There have been
many good times, a few bad, some
hardlessons learnedandsomeharder
ones taught.
Ilearned veryearly on that some
James
SportsEditor
ol thepeople willhuteyouall ofthe
time. There's no satisfyingcertain
elements of the Seattle University
community (not thatI'dever goout
ofmy way tosatisfythemanyway).
In fact,I've beenknown todeliber-
atelyspite those whocrossme.
Every varsity and club sports
team on this campus has hadplay-
ers (or coaches)call formyhead at
onetimeoranother. Some of them
still don't think too highly of my
work. Oh well. You know that
I've lost tons of sleep over their
collectivediscontent.
Ilearned that people just love to
see their name in print, no matter
whatthe reason.
Ilearned that people will go to
great lengths toright whattheyper-
ceive tobe wrongs. Pete Fewing,
Chieftain men'ssoccercoach,once
pursuedmethrough threeanswering
machines and two other writers to





explained,it pretty much loses its
humor.
Ilearnedthatgoodhelpishard to
comeby. A lotofpeople think they
can writesports. Almostallofthem
are wrong. It'sone thing to watcha
boring game. It's somethingelse
entirely toget people to readabout
one.That's wheretherealtalentlies.
Ilearned thatedilors-in-chiefcame




I'llprint that next week."
I learned that gray space is our
enemy, that boxes and space-filler
are our friends, that filling comic
strips with black ink ispainfultothe
eye,thattheeditorialhatchetdoesn't
always cut the mustard, that what
seems funny to me at 2 a.m. on
Thursday doesn't always strike a







Above all,I learned that school,
sports and journalism aren't about
winning and losing anymore.
They're aboutsurvival.
Championships, awards and ac-
claimare nice, but in theend it all
boilsdowntowhogetstowalkaway
from the field and who has to be
carriedoff it.
IthinkIhearmy stretchercoming.
Learning to live and learn
Marie
Htksch





and then. And with me, that isal-
waysa reallygoodquestion.
This brief timeleft has ledme to
ponder deeply the many things I
havelearnedduringmy four yearsat
SU. Ilearned to parallelpark. I
learned mySocial Security number.
Ilearnedthat sleep truly is optional
in a student's world. Ilearned that










accept death as a
naturalconsequence




things I learned I
learnedinpeereds.
I learned that you
canspend fivehours
aday talkingabout
rape and still love
your job. I also
learned that even
when the cards Cand
administration) are
stacked against you, students can
still make a difference on an indi-
viduallevel.Ialso learnedthatgrad
assistants make remarkable interim
directors.
Some thingsIlearned from The
Spectator. Ilearned that jokes that
are funny at3 a.m.areno wherenear
as funny once they appearinprint
Thursday afternoon.Ialsolearned
thatstayinguplateWednesdaynight
doesn't usually work as an excuse
with professorsonThursday morn-
ing.Especiallyifyouhaveanexam.
Iwouldlike to nodin thegeneral
directionof the 1994-95 Spectator
staff,becausewehadanawfullotof
fun. But thisyear,thegangwho was
CopyEditor
here every Wednesday night, we
werereallygood,and we stillman-
aged to have fun. Some thanks:
Tony,forallthelongtalks;Ryan,for
sarcasm and smokes; Donald and
Jason, becauseyoualways madeus






room, too. Ilearned that France
grew a lot of wheat in the Early
Modernperiod.Ilearned thatHitler
andNapoleanhadnotoriouslysmall
... members.Ilearnedall about the
intricacies of the British
decolonizationofIndiaandhowLSD
impactedthecounterculturemove-
ment of the 19605. But you know
what? That wasn't the important
stuff. MostofwhatIlearnedwasall
thatsort ofstuffagirlneeds to learn
betweentheagesof 18 and 22 when
sheis livingonher own for the first
time.
So, asIprepareto takemy leave












end, but it is possible to keep the























once it starts. Tryingtostop it only
makes it run faster.
Mostofall,IlearnedwhatIwant.
Iwant tobe happy. In some ways




















Polly sighs a fond, friendly farewell
Robert
Seybold
Iwant to thank Seattle Univer-
sity and thepeople whomake it up
for helping merealizewhoIam.It
has always been one of my life's
dreams to finish college. When I
first attendedcollegein 1980,1was
not successful becauseIwas arest-
less, angry rebel. Instead,Itook a




Idecided it was time for me to
finish my BA.IrealizedIwanted
thestructureofatraditional educa-
tion, so I tossed aside my Ever-
GuestColumnist
green College materials and en-
rolled at SU.Ilearned a lot here,
bothacademicallyas wellas from




al theChieftain and theColumbia
StreetCafe helpedmeget through
manya graymorning. My French
professor, Victor, by his nature,





home in the political science de-
partment.Iwant tothank Karen for
her smiles and bemused helpwith
all thepaperwork.Iwant to thank
Connie Anthony for her intelli-
gence,humorand hertrench-coat-
and-shades cool.Iwant to thank
Dr.Erik Olson for thepassion with
which he teaches, and forhis ec-
centric humor. (As a space-alien-
anarchist-liberalIfeltright athome
inhis classes.)Iwant to thankDr.
RichardYoung forthe timehe was
mymentor as wellas for inadvert-
entlyteachingme thevalueofnega-
tive liberty and the importanceof
volunteerwork.Iwant tothankDr.
LaneGerberforhis wonderful Po-
litical Psychology class, whereI
am able to further understand my
vocationand volunteeronceagain





licans, this Democrat sure does
miss JimQuigg.)
Iwant to thank allofmy friends
inpoliticalscience: Robin,Joanna,
Eric,Carmine,Michelle,Kathleen.
I'llmiss ourgathering before class
and studying together for those
bloodymidterms.Finally,Iwant to
thank my sweet loveMarybeth for
hersupport,intelligence,beautyand
fierce, playful spirit. Iloved my
studieshere, amglad fortheeduca-
tionIreceived,and amproud tobe
graduating with adegree inpoliti-
cal science fromSU.




Just anoteof thanks toall those
lovelypeople whohave made my
stayatSeattleUniversity anunfor-
gettableone.ToBob,whoinspired
me with the idea in the first place.
To Michelle C, my "idol": Chi-
cago will never be the same be-
cause of you.




Sheri, Leila, Roberta, Tammy,
Lucky and Rose:Ilove you guys,
too!
Tomy twinMarius: we'IIalways
besoul mates. ToDr. Fisher, who
really gives me much morecredit
thanIdeserve- thanks forbeliev-
ing in me; I'll try not to let you
down.
To Professor Anthony and her
greatPoliScijokes: the onlyother
femalerolemodelIhave,aftermy
mother, is you. To theMRC fam-
ily: thanks for the four years of
awesome support. To my other
laveprofs: Scharf, Olsen,Hogan,
Scthncss, Kelly, Sperry, and last
but not least,Hailing:youguysare
"dabest."
To all the other unnamed, but
nevertheless special people in my
life, (you know who you all are):
thanks for everything, especially
the memories. And finally, tomy
family for their undying love and
support:much love and gratitude.
Joeana.
Congrats to the Class of '96
DANHT.
Nguyen
Congratulations to the graduat-
ing Class of 1996. Graduation
should be one of the most impor-
tant days of our lives-our dream
and goal tograduate,which we set
out to achievea few yearsago, will
finally come true whenwego upto
the stage to receive ourdiplomas.
With these diplomas we will be
abletostart looking for the jobwe
dreamed about,or to seek jobad-
vancement.Forsome, thisdiploma
allows them toseek highereduca-
tion in graduateprograms.
Guest Coiumr
We must also realize that this
diplomarepresentstheideathatour
goalsand dreams cancome true if
wehave thedesireand thedetermi-
nationtosucceed.For everydream
to come true, we must overcome
many obstacles. Remember the
phrase, "no pain, no gain." It is
quite true for those whoarc attend-
ingSeattleUniversity and forthose
who arc graduating. You remem-
ber the strict standardsthe profes-
sors imposedon us to turn in qual-
ity work, notquantity. In the pro-
cess, we learned to manage our
time to complete and turn in our
"quality" work so that when we
willbe working forouremployers,
we will give them our best work.
The frustrations of time manage-
ment between school, family and
job helped us toset up ourpriori-
ties. Manyofus arcalsostruggling
with financialproblemsor a tight




We willgraduateas theClass of
1996. Let us take a moment to
recognize our friendship over the
years. As aclass, manyofus have
worked togetherover the years in
supportingone other, growing to-
gether,andlearningtogether.Iask
us to take a moment later on to
thank each other for being good
friends before we allgo oursepa-
rate ways. Ihope that we will
continue keeping in touch, even
altergraduation,becausethe friends
whohave supportedus throughout




to support our education. Their
supportmakes it possible for us to
learn andgrow.Inour fewyearsat
SeattleUeachof us has runacross
professorsand advisors who care.
The Class of 1996 hopes that we
leave you, our professors, with
warm memoriesof the times we
haveshared together inclass. We
will take with us what you have
taught us, and we shall alwaysbe
grateful for what youhavecontrib-
uted toourlives.Familyand friends,




asproud of us as we areproud of
you.
My lastmessage for theClass of
1996 is thatIhope today whenyou
leave SeattleUniversity, you keep
these ideas inmind: We can suc-
ceed if we have the desire to suc-
ceed. Education is a continuous
learningprocess and weneverstop
learningas longas we live.Ihope
with this diplomathat we live our
lives to inspire others with our
knowledge and use our skills to
makea better place forothers who
willcomelater. Again,congratula-
tions for a job welldone.
Happy soon-to-be graduate
Courtesy of Bert Wyman
SeniorBert Wyman is allsmilesat lastmonth'sSeniorCruise.
He issure to haveanother ear-to-eargrin comeJune 9.
KISS this!
Courtesy of The Skovs
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" Caps andgowns andCommencement
tickets will be issued inPigott Auditorium
from noon to 7p.m.Please note that there
will be noopportunity to pick up apparel
before June6 or after 1p.m. Saturday.
Graduates maykeep their caps and gowns
after the ceremony.Tickets for guests will be
issued to graduates upon presentationof
photo identification when caps andgowns
are pickedup.
Friday, June 7
" Caps andgowns andCommencement
tickets will be issued inPigottAuditorium
from 11a.m. to 2p.m.
Saturday,June8
" Caps andgowns and Commencement
tickets will be issuedinPigott Auditorium
from noon to 1p.m." Baccalaureate Mass will be heldat 2:40
p.m. at St.James Cathedral,NinthAvenue
and MarionStreet. William J. Sullivan,SJ,
president ofSeattle University will be the
homilist. Tickets are not required for the
Mass,but seating is limited. The Cathedral
Hall (Columbia Street andTerry Avenue)
will be open for robingat 1:40 p.m." ThePresident's Reception will be heldin
Campion Ballroom,East James Street and
TenthAvenue, from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Family and friends are welcome and will be
personally greeted by the president.
Sunday, June 9
" The SeattleUniversity AlumniAssociation
sponsors the GraduatingClass Breakfast
each year as a wayof welcominggraduates
into the association and to offer their own
words ofcongratulations on the graduates'
achievement. This year, thebreakfast will
be held at 9 a.m. inCampionBallroom,East
James Street andTenthAvenue.For further
information,contact theAlumniAssociation
at (206) 296-6100." Commencement begins at 12:40 p.m. at
the Seattle CenterArena, 305 Harrison
Street. Admission by ticket only.Graduates
report to theMercer Forumat Seattle
Center no later thannoon (enter on Mercer
Street at Third between theArena and the
OperaHouse) andgo to the room designated


















"This ismy country,this isme,"
says Australian aboriginal artist
Emily Kamc Kngwarrcye. She is
one ofmanycontemporary Native
Australianpainters whose work is
ondisplay at the Seattle Art Mu-
seum throughFebruary 1997.
According toan aboriginal leg-
end, artistic designsoriginateddur-
ing the "Dreamtime," a period of
ancestralcreation.Theancestralbe-
ings rose upout of the land itself,
creating the desert and filling it
withanimals, rocks and trees.
For 30,000 years,aboriginalart















progression of plot re-





Dreams are the birth
of ideas; they arepartof
the creativeprocess.
Why arc the aborigi-
nal peoplestillretelling
the same stories? Artist
Mick Kubarkku ex-

















pean settlers first came
to Australia, they as-
sumed that since the
aboriginals had no al-
tarsormonuments, they
mustnothavehadareli-
gion. Little did they




desert is the womb of
the world,butit is alsoa
constantreminderofthe
activities of the ances-
tral beings, whose foot-
prints, the aboriginals
say,canbeseenzig-zag-
ging allacross the val-
ley.
Thereare alsovarious
signs of creation folk-
lore in rivers, rocksand
trees.It is believedthat
the Minih, the first
Dreamtime painters,can
still be seen opening




Land is life for












nies as my forefathers have done
for thousands ofyears."
This is, in some ways, the pur-









take us back to tradition, creation
and our dreams. Creation,dreams
and imaginationare parts ofall of
us as human beings, so we can
connectacrosscultureson thisearth.
Thisis thepowerof folklore; it is
aconnectiveforce.Thisisalso why
theDreamtimecanspeaktous still,
and why we should listen. It can
gather us together and move us
forward through the universal en-
ergyof creation.Namorrodoh(EvilSpintorEvilAngel)bySamuelNamudja
isnaturalpigmentsoneucalyptusbark. Australian,1960.
"The World inHarmony" means more
than just music to SUmusic students
SpectatorNews
Staff
It is said that there is no instru-
ment more powerful than the hu-
man voice raisedin song.
That power will be multiplied
exponentially when theSUChoirs
complete their musical gift to the
university, "The World in Har-
mony,"as thecrowningmoment in
the "A Year forPeace" seriesFri-
day,May31 atSt.Joseph'sChurch.
Nottobeoutdoneby falIquarter's
"Festival of Christmas" and the
"Celebration ofSacredMusic"per-
formanceinwinter,Conductor Joy





size peace and brotherhood,"







and notes to Sherman. Her choir
classesare as much about foreign
languages,breathcontrol andworld
affairsas theyareaboutmusic.
"Forty-eight percentof my stu-
dentsarenon-anglo,"Sherman said.
"If they don't get the message
behind themusic,how canIexpect
them to convinceanaudience?"
There are messages-a-plenty to





























"Dvijc Pjesme Iz Bosne," trans-
latesinto thesymbolicstrugglebe-




said."As longas one ofus is op-
pressedandhurting,noneofus are
free."
The eveningis just as much a



















Fine arts professor Lise Mann
plays the flute during "SaUgoyng
Duyan" from the Phillipines and
three pieces on the pennywhistlc
from the Celtic Isles. Freshman
Shen Wang willplaya traditional
Chinesesongon the ZhongHu, the
Easternequivalentofthe viola,and
R.J. Tancioco willperform aTa-




"Uhngeresca"and a secret finale
will adequatelybalance the show's






cert with a great deal of pride,"
Tancioco said. "It represents the
different backgroundsof the choir
members."
Someof theChorale andCham-
ber Singer members will be wear-
ing traditional garb representing
their ownnationalities.
This is a one-night-onlyperfor-















A bittersweetmoodpervades theoffices of The Spectator this
Wednesdaynight as we prepare the final issueof the schoolyear.
While the prospect of at last being done with the demands of
course work and producing this newspaperis a pleasant one, we
can't help but sense that we have left some important matters
unaddresscd. Time for tending to thatbusiness is runningshort.
Wehaveattempted togive voice to the student perspectiveon
campus issues. We squawked when it appeared that student
interests weregivenshortshrift. When our reporterswerelocked
out of the year's most newsworthy meeting of the Board of
Trustees, wehowled. And whenour studentgovernmentand its
advisorprovedthemselvesincapableofaddressingmattersofreal
concern to most students, let alone staging a fair and proper
election, we called them to task.
Yet, theunderlying messagehas gone unspoken.
What'sneeded is a redefinition ofthe institution'srelationship
toits students. While the "student as customer" metaphor isn't
entirelyappropriate,it is certainlymore fitting than "student as
child," amindset that isapparentlystill heldby someof themore
condescendingmembersoftheadministrationandfaculty. Thank-
fully,some of them arealso movingon.
Truth is, tuition dollars pay the bulkof the bills around this
place. Andif thecost of attendingthis schoolcontinues torise at
therateithasoverthepast few years,many would-bestudents will
be priced out. Somewhere in all the high-soundingtalk of the
Jesuitmissionmust besomeconcern thateducationbeaccessible
to working-class people. Three hundred and some dollars per
credithour isplainlymorethan mostpeoplecanafford. Betterto
try one's luck at gaining admission to astate school.
This is a problem facedbyprivate universities in general,and
one thatmust beaddressedbeforeSUand itssister institutions are
turned into wholly elitistenterprises. What's needed now is a
partnershipbetweenus, thestudentssupportiveofprivateeduca-
tion,and the school itself.
That is whatwehave now,actually.Unfortunately,thestudents
seem tohave taken on theroleof silent partners. We have triedto
do our part to break the silence, but unless the student body in
general does its part, all our editorializing will have gone for
naught.
Thoseconcerned students who showedup at Tuesday's joint
council session, those who are circulatingpetitions, those who
stood up and spoke on the DII/DIII issue, are deserving of
commendation.But where areyouwhentheuniversityannounces
yet another tuition hike? When Sallie Mac starts sending her
greetings,you'llwishyouhad paidcloser attention.
Thiscan'tremainasilentpartnership.It isalltooeasytoignore
theeditorial board and the few individuals whocontribute toour
opinionpagesevery week if weare the only ones speakingout.
And so we throw out a challenge to the students of Seattle
University:Exercise the power that is rightfully yours. Go to
council meetings.Holdtheadministration'sfeet tothe fire. Write
letters.Urgeyourfamilies to writeletters. Taketo thestreetsi(you
have to. Becomelullpartnersinyour education. Anddemandof
your school the same level of integrity and accountibility it
demandsof you.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsof Bill Christianson,Teri
Anderson,Khoa Nguyen, Anthony Brouner andMarie Hirsch.
Signedcommentariesandcartoons reflect the opinionsof the
authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
Commons a lost
opportunity for Seattle
While driving south along 1-5
towards the towering skyscrapers
of downtown Seattle, look to the
right, and there lies opportunity.
Well, at least it used to lie there.
But last week Seattle voters
sealed the fate of the South Lake
Unionarea inconcrete. $3amonth
wasapparently toomuch topay for
the chance to build a park in the
middleof the city. The"Emerald
City" has more important priori-
ties, like potholes.
So (he beautiful sprawl of low-










considered ahot bedof newdevel-
opment,andthatseems tobeenough
forSeattle. Just anothercluster of
office buildings and, uh, office
buildings. Oh yeah, and condos
too-this is supposed to be turning
into some kind of neighborhood.
We'recontent withjusta tallerver-
sionof what's sitting there now.
Has Seattlebecome so jaded in
the national spotlight that it won't
take onthebigdreamsandprojects
that keepa city livable andbeauti-
ful? Thisarea has incrediblenatu-
ral surroundings-the Sound, the
lakes, the Olympics.But it seems
the stunningviews (and theblind-
ing spotlight) have obscuredour
vision.
For 20 yearsdown the road, no
one would haveremembered what
RyanMiller
Spectator Columnist
the opposition was to the Com-
mons. Idon't see today's foes
looking around the sea of steel,
concrete and asphalt that will en-
velopthe areaand breathinga sigh
of relief: "Boy, I'mgladIsaved
myself$30a year for this."
Seattle has alot ofparks,but the
Has Seattle become so jaded in the
national spotlight that it won't take on
the bigdreams andprojects that keep a
city livable andbeautiful? This area has
beautiful surroundings...But it seems the
stunning views (and theblinding
spotlight)have obscured our vision.
centralcity issorely lackinggreen
space. It does have "parks," -if
that's whatyoureallycallWestlake
Park or Waterfront Park. Great
places to toss a frisbee and roam
around with bare feet.
Call me an idealist, but Ienvi-
sionedabig, tree-shadedparkland-
scaped with windingpaths,flanked
by apartments withsidewalk cafes
and benches to just sit and relax.
A respite from the noise and
frenzy of the city.
A place to stroll, jog, feel the
grass between your toes.
A place that voters decided to
save from the rampant develop-
ment that is seizing the restofSe-
attle.
Maybeit was inthename,Seattle
Commons. Sounds a little elitist,
like somethingyou'dcall a place
fortherich togatherandhaveaspot
of tea. How about something a
littlemoreinviting,likeLakeUnion





That's the same kind of argu-
ment opponents probably used
about 20 years ago in Portland
against the proposal to rip out a
perfectly good four-lane freeway

















opportunitylast week, but maybe
times have changed too much.
Maybe we have become tooself-
centered in the fiscally conserva-
tive 1990s to fund a project that
won't directlybenefit each one of
us immediately.OrmaybeSeattle
doesn't have the social cohesion,
the sense ofcommunity thatbrings
people together to support causes
greaterthan themselves.
Maybewe'relosingoursoul.It's
slowly being sealed in a sea of
concreteand steel.
Ryan Miller was the news editor
thispastyear.Hewillbegraduating
this spring with a degree in
journalism. Heisgoing tolookfor
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Disappointingschool year finally ends
This is the way the world ends.
Not with a bang,but a whimper.
I'mnormallyalotmore optimis-
tic, but asIwatch the days wind
down on this school year,Ican't
help but agree withT.S. Eliot.
This past school year is finally,
ending. It hasbeen ayear of trials
andtribulations,andIhalf expected
it toendonahighnoteor at least an
exciting one. Youknow— abang!
Unfortunately, thatisn't thecase.
For one thing, Ihave become
somewhat disillusioned with this
university. Oh,Ihaven't givenup
all hope,don't get me wrong,but
my eyes have been opened as of




Our student council is a joke.
Granted, Ihaven't been an avid
memberof ASSU,but thenagain,
opinion editor. On the onehand
I'mglad tohave hadthe chance t
serve and entertainand do not re
grct thatIwon'tbecomingback i
thisposition.But on theotherhand
I'm still somewhat disenchanted




ach cramps that itcreated. I'mno
longerconfused. I'mcontent with
myself(for thoseof you whohave
been wondering,yes,Iam. Get
over it). I'm looking forward to
serving SU as anRAnext year.
In short, life isn'tall thatbad.
Still, let'shopenextyearis a lot
So long,farewell...
Those who are familiar withme
know thatIdon't care toparticipate
invarious clubs,especiallyminor-
ityoneslike VSA andsuch. It'snot
because Ithink the existences of






ingly endless period of depression
betweenSeptemberand January. I
was able to overcome that black
spell with the help ofmy friends,
the workloadprovidedby theHon-




limits what lean do.
Sure, Icould have used more
columnists,butIjustplayed with





Circus acts should be left to the
RinglingBrothers.
Another factor thathas ledtomy
disillusionment is thevery factthat




only have to recall the DII/DIII








reliablewriters for their services.
But all for what?
Nothing.
Oneunfairelection followed an-
other, until the council decided to
take the voteoutofstudents'hands.
Why? Because the year wascom-
ing toa closeand a president was
needed. Call me silly,butIdon't
think justice or democracy has a
time limit. Apparently, at SU, it
does.
Idon't know, maybe I'm just
bitter because Inow realize that
afterhavingsurvivedthispastyear,
Iwill get little in the way of re-
wards.
Khoa Nguyen is a sophomore
majoring in English and
psychology.
When you see me around cam-
pus, you'll be looking at the ex-It'sbeenayearofmajorpersonal
LetterstotheEditor
Goingpublic is rape victim's choice, not media's
Editor:
This letteris inresponse to RyanMiller's column onMay23. My firstquestiontoyouishaveyoueverbeen
a victim/survivorofrape?Imust tellyou,Iamasurvivorofadaterape.Iwasan18-year-oldfreshman girlwho
wasnaiveaboutloveandsex. Theman whomIwas datingtookit uponhimself torelieve meofmy virginity.
NotonlydidIhave theexternalbruises frommyattacker,butIalsohavebruisessomentallydeepthatIwi11never
forget.
Doyouhaveanyunderstandingwhy theydonotpublishthenames ofthesemenand women? Thesepeople
havejust gonethroughthemosttraumaticevent intheirlife.Imyselfwascatatonicfor aweekaftermyrapeand
for twoyearsIsufferedfrompost-traumaticstressdisorder.IfIsmellcdthatsamecologneor saw someonewho
lookedsimilarto him,my worldwouldquicklycrumble.Ilived with flashbacks,nightmaresandpanic attacks.
A personnot onlyhas to faceallofthesedifficulties, but theburden ofthe mediaas well.
Behonest. Couldyousithereandtellme face to face, that to publicly face themediaafterbeingmentallyand
physically raped wouldbebetterformeand '"society?"Iwasalreadysuicidalenough, forGod'ssake.Ididn't
need tobe raped again by themedia and thepublic.
lamnowout andopenabout whathappenedtome.Italk toothersurvivors,as wellas thepublic,so theyare
better able tounderstandrape survivors.It tooktimeandsomeserioustherapy tobeable todo this. Goingpublic
wasmychoice tomake,not yoursor themedia's! 11lhadbeen forcedinto themedia'seye,IpromiseyouIwould
not behere today.
Ryan,gositdownwitharapesurvivorandlet themtellyoutheirstory.Sit and think aboutwhatyouhaveheard.
Put yourselfintheirshoes. Would youstill doit? Also, lookat themediain realistic terms. Wouldyou orthe
media go for thestory overthepersonalhealth of the victim?
Ifyou think it would beapositive idea,come talk to me.
Megan Curry
Senior/English
Magic Johnson: hardly a role model
Editor:
Thisletteris aresponsetoJamesCollinsMay16columninwhichheportraysMagicJohnsonas theultimate
winnerand a manweshould all look up to as a hero and rolemodel.
First, wemust all admitthat MagicJohnsonis oneof the greatestplayersofall timeand alongwithMichael
Jordanand LarryBird,he isresponsible for where the NBA stands today: themost popularpro-sportsleauge
in the UnitedStates. This is whereJames Collins validpoints end.
HeblamesMagic's two failedcomebackattempts on the ignoranceand selfishnessof theyoung generation
of NBA players,yet he neveroncementionsMagic's ego, which was the mainreason why the Lakers went
througha turmoillatein theseason andultimately wentdown in the first round of theplayoffs.
Magic'soverbearingandarrogantattitude causedchemistryproblemswithinthe team whichresulted inNick
Van Exel bumpingareferee andMagic criticizinghis teammate. Only a week later, in an ultimateact of
hypocrisy, Magic did theexact same thing,and thenhe wenton tosay it was the referee whoran intohim.
Magicis aman whosepromiscuous lifestyleresultedinhiscontractingoftheHIV virus. Thisis a manwhose
tremendous egoandoverbearingattitudewouldn
'
t lethimcome to terms with thefact thatheisnot half theplayer
heoncewas. Realizingthat,but not inany waymakingitknown,hedroppedoutofconsiderationfor theDream
Team111, stating thathe"is alreadyone ofthebestplayers in the worldandknowshe belongson that team,yet
it will be in the best interestofeveryoneif hedecided tostay out of theOlympics."
Magic obviouslycould not have lived with theembarrassmentof beingconsidered, but not chosen for the
Olympicteam. He is also the same person whocommandedasalary in the$15-20millionrange, somewhere
in theneighborhoodof whatMichaelJordan andShaquilleO'Neal willbe paidnext season.
Translation: Iamone of the top threeplayersin the NBAat present! MagicJohnson, simply delusional!
So, is this man arolemodel? Hardly. Is he agentleman,aclass act? Not evenclose.
TheMagicMansayshe is gone,but forhowlong?IhavealreadycircledNovember4, 1996 inmycalendar.
That's thebeginningof theNBA regularseason for 1996-1997. Magic Johnson, in a press conference, will














and thencoming back toremodel
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"I am slaying in Seattle and I
workingat IS. Sounds fun,don't IhlM








The flood of ill-prepared
underclassmen into the NBA
drafthasreachedepicproportions
in 1996. It this trend gets any




we're faced with theprospectof
America's bestyoungbasketball
talentskipping most (or all) of
theircollegecareers for the lure
of fame and fortune.
Here is my sneak previewof
the 13 lottery draftpositions for
the June 26 selectionmeeting.
1. PHILADELPHIA 76ers:










excels in both straight-up and
wcakside shotblocking, and he
learned to control his foul
problemsbecauseUMass lacked
depth. Camby won'l be a
superstar,but rather a very solid
performer over the course of a
longcareer.
2. TORONTO RAPTORS:
Ray Allen, 6-5 shooting guard,
UConn
As a second-year expansion
team, the Raptors can use help
everywhere exceptpoint guard,
whererookieoftheyear Damon
Stoudamire is firmly entrenched.
Allen isanice fitat the two spot
for Toronto, a quiet killer both
driving to the goaland shooting
from the perimeter. His long-
range stroke isn't pure, but he
can get streaky-hot. Overall,
Allen is one of the few
underclassmen available in the





The Grizzlies have a
serviceable center in Bryant
Reeves, but unfortunately the
slow-footedsecond-yearplayer
sets the tone for Vancouver's
sluggish offense. Iverson, the
mercurial Hoya standout, is
exactly the injection of
excitement theGrizzliesneed to
boost both scoring output and
fan interest. Though hardly a
natural lead guard, Iverson has
speed and athleticism to spare.
He likes todominatetheball and
shoot alot,but he alsoplayshard





The Bucks areheading in new
directions after dumping head
coachMikeDunleavy.Milwaukee
was neverable to break through
despite the outstanding young
forward duo of Glenn Robinson
andYinBaker,butKittlesprovides
the perimeter skills needed to
complement thatpair. Active on
defenseandcapableofpostingup
effectively.Kittles alsodrivesand
canscore from three-point range.
He's not overly flashy, but he'll
get the jobdone.
5. MINNESOTA TIMBER-
WOLVES: John Wallace, 6-8*
forward, Syracuse
The Wolves really needa point
guard,but won'treach for one at
this spot with Iverson already
taken.ThatleavesthemWallace,
whose value skyrocketed while
leadingtheOrangementotheFinal
Four. He doesn't fit perfectly at
either forwardspot,buthisnatural
scoring abilities and solid
rebounding compensate for any
deficiencies. Wallace will team
upwithTomGugliotta,givingthe
T-Wolves a versatile pair of
forwards togo withrisingyoung
star center Kevin Garnctt.
6. DALLAS MAVERICKS:
Erick Dampier, 7-0 center,
MississippiState
Dallas has tons ofoffense and
no one to stop its opponents, so
Dampier gets thecall. Heplayed
very wellduringState'sFinalFour
run, well enoughtorise tolottery
status. His major attributes arc
size,reboundingandshotblocking,
allthings theMaverickscanreally
use. Dampier won't expect the
ball toomuchonoffense,scoring
mostly in transition and off
putbacks. Hemightevolveinto a
decent offensive threat, but for
now he plugs the gaping void in
themiddle of the Dallaslineup.




bad draft decisions, and they'll
continue in that vein this year.
Bryantisnowherenearbeingready
for the NBA, but has been lured
straight out of highschool. He
isn't bigenough yet to be a true
small forward,butcan'tshootor
handle theball wellenough to be
a backcourt starter. Still, the
Clippers will find a way to justify
this selection.
8. NEW JERSEY NETS:
Chieftain tennis teams




women's tennis teams both
collected top 25 finishes at the
NAIA national championship
tournament last week. The
tournament,held in Tulsa,Okla..
included participants from 54
schools on the men's side and 56
programsin the women'sdraw.
The Chieftain women, ranked
21st in the NAIA entering the
tournament,collected a 25thplace
finish in the championships with
four points(onepoint awarded for
eachmatch wonby a school). In
the initial tournament results,SU
was mistakenly credited with an
extra victory, which would have
moved theChieftains upto 21st in
the final standings. SU sports
information director/assistant
athletic director Joe Sauvage said
theerrorwasbrought tohis attention
by the Pacific Northwest Athletic
MEN'S TOP10 WOMEN'S TOP10
1.Auburn-Montgomery (AL) 1.Lynn(FL)
2.Mobile (AL) 2.Mobile(AL)





8.Oklahoma City 8. West Florida
Kahoma Christian 9.PointLome Nazarene (CA)tmont(CA) 10.Flagler (FL)
Conference, and that he would







day performance that virtually
guaranteed them a spot in the top
30. SU completedplay withnine
victories.
Fourschools dominatedthe team
championships in both brackets.
Lynn (Fla.) won the women's
tournament, with Mobile (Ala.)
second, Auburn-Montgomery
(Ala.) third and BYU-Hawaii
fourth.
That same quartet took the top
four finishes on the men's side as
well, with Auburn-Montgomery
first, Mobile second, Lynn third
andBYU-Hawaiifourth.
The Sonics have hadit
James Collins
Hard-NosedRealist
The Seattle Supersonics won't
know whathit them.
Ahead 3-2 in the Western
Conference Finals, tonight the
Sonics run headlong into a Utah
Jazz team feeding off the emotion
of a hard-fought win inSeattleon
Tuesday night. The Jazz were
writtenoft"fordead,lackingonly a
headstone to officiallymark their
grave.




tableson their hosts andkept their
NBA Finals hopes alive. Seattle,
meanwhile, showeda frightening
ability to throw the game away,
repeatedly committing frustrating




Thatsets thestage for GameSix
tonightinSaltLakeCity. There,on
theirhomecourt, theJazzwillrevert
to the fine form they displayed in
dispatching theSan AntonioSpurs
in theconference semifinals. Utah
ishamperedbymultipleinjuries to
pointguard Stockton, whose knee
andelbowproblemshavekepthim
from playing withhis usual crisp
efficiency. That increases the
burden uponMaloneandHornacek
tocarry theteam, but theyappear to
be up to the task. Malone has
created foulproblems for Kempin
each of the last four games,while
Hornacek's red-hot shooting
presentsproblems the Sonics still
have not found adequatesolutions
AfteraJazzwininGame Six,it's
back here for the series finale. In
that game, Seattle will be reeling
from two straight losses. Despite
thedesperation in their hearts, the




Seattle should clinch tonight
BillChristianson
Captainofthe Titanic
The Jazz will be playing a
different tuneafterGameSixof the
NBA Western Conference Finals
tonightinUtah.
Sweet revenge. TheSonics will
humiliate the Jazz in front of their
homely fans,justas the Jazzburst
Seattle's bubble in Game Five in
Seattle.
Cananybody on the Sonics play
basketball besides Gary Payton?
He has carried the team on his
shoulders. Heis thebestplayer in
the Western Conference playoffs.
But inorder for theSonics to win,
which they will,they will have to
lookforadded support.
In GameFive,Hersey Hawkins
scored seven straight points and
thenhe seemedtofalloff theface of
theearth. Detlef Schrempf didn't
evenget double figures inpoints.





ofenergy left in their frail bodies.
TheSonicsplayedoneoftheirworst
games of theplayoffs and lost by




but the point is the Sonicsplayed
poorly and almost won. What
happensifDetlefandPerkins start
hitting threes? Game over.
But the Sonics stumbledaccross
another opponentin Game Five:
the referees. With three seconds
left in regulation, Kemp drove
through themiddleof the lanewith
KarlMalonehandcuffinghim.No
call. Overtimeloss
Iam a strong believer in th
theorythatlossescanbreedsucces
It points out your weaknesses am
allowsyou tofix themandbecom
stronger. Just like the Sonics wi
do in Game Six,and then agains
the Bulls in theNBA Finals.
JazzguardJeff Hornacek has to
start bricking eventually, and
fatiguewillcatchup witholdman
Malone. Paytonhas already shut
downStockton,so wedon'thaveto
worry about him. And Antoine
Carr can'tplay that wellagain.
Thekey toGameSix willbe the
playofPerkinsandDetlef.Bothof
them are experienced postseason
veterans whocanprovidestability
to the run-and-gunSonic style.
The Jazzcan toot their horns all
they want for now, because when
the Sonics roll into town there will
besournotesperforating theuptight
Utah air.seeDraftonpage 13
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Nets are close to landingRick
Pitino to be head coach and
general manager (for a $20
millionprice lag).OncePitinois
signed, the ex-Kentuckycoach
will makeWalker his firstdraft
pick. Walker .is giving up two
years of eligibility to enter the
draft, but his varied skills and
athleticism arc very impressive.




Consistent shooting is a
weakness, but overall this is a
9.BOSTONCELTICS:Ryan
Minor, 6-7 swing forward,
Oklahoma
Bostonhasarosterloaded with
adequate NBA players, but
absolutely nostars. The Celtics
desperately needa 2/3 who can
createhis ownoffense,andMinor
best fits thatrequirement. He's a
betterathlete thangivencredit for,
though he won't be able to play
shooting guard full-time because
of average footspeed. Overall,
Minorhasasolidshootingstroke,a
knack for getting off tough shots
andagoodbasketballmind.He'sa
ferocious competitor and a leader,
two more things the Celtics can
reallyuse.
10. DENVER NUGGETS:
Dontac Jones, 6-7 forward,
Mississippi State
The Nuggets have a reputation
for teamathleticism,butarcactually
somewhat thin in that department
fromtheperimeter. Jonesisanother
Bulldogriding the wave of Final
Four success, jumping up several
notches indraft statussince theend
of theregularseason. Hisperimeter
touch is irregular,but he's capable
of torrid shooting spells. Jones
played mostly power forward in
junior college,and has thebody to
take NBA-level abuse. He also
drives,rebounds and plays decent
defense. TheNuggetsneedaplayer
in this category to replace aging





Perhaps the NCAA's best
freshman in 1995-96, Marbury
jumps to the pros after just one
collegeseason.The Warriorsneed
apoint guard, but have the luxury
of playing the versatile B.J.
Armstrong there until Marbury is
ready. If he develops rapidly,
Armstrongmoves toshootingguard
and Latrell Sprcwell finds a new
address. Marbury has great
athleticism andascoringmentality
coupled withgreatdribblingskills,
but needsto learnhowtoplay point
at thepro level. Thisis amove for
the future.
12. CLEVELAND CAVA-
LIERS: Lorenzen Wright, 6-11
forward/center,Memphis
TheCaysneedshotblockingand
rebounding, but can't have a
lumberingoafpatrol the middle in
headcoachMike Fratello's active
defensive schemes. Wright has
outstanding speed and leaping





makes will be his first, but
Cleveland's offense is built
outside-in anyway, and Fratello
willjustbehappy tostart someone
in the pivot tallerthan6-9.
13. CHARLOTTE HOR-
NETS: Samaki Walker,6-9 for-
ward,Louisville
With shotblocking specialist
Walker in the lineup,Louisville
looked tough this season. But he
missedseveralgamesduetoeligi-
bility problems, and now he'll
avoidthose pesky rules by play-
ing in the NBA. Likemany Car-
dinal post products, Walker has
much to learn aboutprooffense,
buthis shotblockingprowess will
earnhimaspotinCharlotte's ro-







Ah,HypeBox. Where wouldIhave been without you?
fie space you've filled, the anxiety you'verelieved, theformation you've dispersed. You were there formein
my times of need, Hype Box. Icannot explain your
mysticalpowers,butIwillalways appreciate them.
A few parting shots:
Chieftain soccer turns upagain atthe endofAugust,long
before the start ofschool. The SUmen's team hosts the
SeattleUniversityCupon the weekendofSept.7-8. Start
planning your schedulenow. BothChieftain teams are
(rimed forplayoff runs,sojumpon thebandwagonbefore
Lemember that theEastSportsFieldisclosedfor summer
maintenanceuntil August, so stay thehell off ofit.
Check theIntramural office if youhave questions about
summer softball.
If you're seven feet tall and eligible for lots of financial
aid,contact men's basketball assistantcoachPaulGerry.
That'sit. Nothing left tohype. To whomever tries tofill
my shoes: good luck.
Some brief thanks for those who made this year such a
success: Jason Lichtenberger, for his hard work and
perserverance; Bill Christianson,for putting up with a
bunchofcrap and lettingme runmy pages my way;and
Megan McCoid, for providing such good photos.
Inthe wordsoftheimmortal BobGoulet:"Nananana,na
na na na,hey hey hey, adios."
James MadisonCollins
Does professional soccer have
a future in theUnited States?





underway,now in theeighth week
of its inaugural season, the true
challenge is coming. With the




joining theNBA,NFL, MLB and
NHL as the fifthmajor teamsport
in the United States, or will it
dwindle after beinga short fadof
the '90s?
MLS has had astonishing
attendance marks thus far. The
inauguralgamebetweenDCUnited
and San Jose sold out Spartan
Stadium with31,600inattendance.
The Los AngelesGalaxy's home
openerwasattendedby69,000 fans
at the RoseBowl.
These numbers were far higher
than what MLS hadpredicted. In
fact, the league was planningon
downsizingstadiums tomakethem
lookmore attractiveon television.
Asof week seven,mostofthe team
attendanceaverageswereabove the
numbers MLS projected for
stadiumdownsizing.
At theend ofweekseven, MLS
recorded anaverageattendance of
24,340 per game, well above its
goal of a 12,000 average on the
year. But attendance has slowly
started to die down, and now the
success of MLS will rely on the
game itself, where soccer has
faltered intheUnitedStatesbefore.
The problem with soccer in the
United States is that Americans
havenotbeenable toappreciate the
gameforwhatit is. Americans find
it boring tosit through a scoreless
match, regardless of how much
action takes place throughout the
contest. And ifa gameend inatie,
it is treatedas a sin.
Openeon
MLS has countered this prob-
lemas much as itcan, by trying to
"Americanize" the game as much
as possible. MLS is lookingtobe
the world's "proving ground" for
rulechanges that promote attack-
ing,entertaining,"Americanized"
soccer. Althoughtheserulechanges




FIFA rejected proposals by
MLS to use bigger goals. FIFA
alsorejected the notionof moving
the10-yardwallbackonfreekicks.
A 15-yard wall allows the shooter
much moreroomonhisshot.
MLS wanted toenforce kick-ins
iftheattackingteamwaswithin 30
yards of the opponent's goal, but
FIFArejectedthisproposalas well.
Kick-ins provide much more
scoringpotential than a throw-in,
asit ismuch like a cornerkick.
MLSisallowed tousetheNASL-
style shootout in case of, heaven
forbid,a tie.Inthisstyleofshootout,
the attacker has five seconds to
touch the ball infrom30 yardsout
andunloada shot whilethekeeper
charges him. This apparently is
muchmore actionpacked than the
traditional penaltykick used only
inchampionshipgamesaroundthe
world.Duringleagueplay allover
the world,a tieremainsa tie withno
overtimeandno shootouts.
MLS fell into what Icall "the
professional sports team fadof the
'90s"byresortingtobright,colorful
and flashy uniforms. This trend
startedin 1989 when the San Jose
Sharks joined the NHL as an
expansion team sporting teal
uniforms.
It continued in the NBA with
expansionteams like theCharlotte
Hornets,Vancouver Grizzliesand
TorontoRaptors. It found its way
into baseball with the expansion
Florida Marlins and Colorado
Rockies.
Theuniformsandcolorsof MLS
are far fromtheclassyuniforms of
greatleagueslikethose inEurope,





all the teams are owned by the
league, rather than individual
owners.
This was devised so that MLS
will not find itself caught up in
sponsorship and salary problems,
and be forced into strikes and
lockouts that we see in the NBA,
NFL,MLBandNHL.
Although MLS owns all the
teams, each team is individually
run by a group of investors.
Therefore, MLS cannot favor a
certain team. In a single entity
league,all the revenue is shared,
that waythemoreeach teammakes,
the better it is for the leagueas a
whole. Also, this allows small
markets likeSanJose,NewEngland
andColumbus toavoidbeingwiped






US has failed in generations past.
The 1994 World Cupopenedupa
new doorfor soccer to knock on.
So far Americahas answered.
ThebiggeststepforMLSisgoing
tocomein itsdecisions in the next
coupleof years to come. As. the
leaguelooks toexpand,will MLS
continue to "Americanize"soccer
and attract those who want to see
soccer for whatit is not?
Or will MLS try to keep the
game asgenuineas itcanand teach
America to appreciate it for the
sport that it is, the world's most
popular?
These decisions will decide if
soccer can do what it never has
done before, last as a major
professional league in the United
States,orif itwillbeforgottenafter
a short stint atop American sports
as a'90s fad.
Editor's note: Lichtenberger's
views and opinions do not




Draft: underclassmen dominate lottery selections
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My dad showed me the difference between
collectingcoins and saving money.
WhenIwas a kid,Ithoughthe'dbeen collectingU.S. Savings
Bonds. Until he said that his "collection" was for my college education
and his retirement. ThenIrealized that he wasn't just "collecting" but
"saving" to help insure our future. He told me that Savings Bonds are
---
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backed by the full faith and credit of theUnited States, so they're secure.
They earn interest for up to 30 years. And their value is guaranteed to
grow at market-based rates. That's insuring the future.
SoIguess that's whyIstarted "collecting" U.S. Savings Bonds, too.
Ask your employer or banker about saving with
U.S. SavingsBonds. Forall the right reasons.
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Apublic service of thisnewspaper
by Jason Oxrieder
Humor
I-Confessions of an Artist
II must confess.The guilt is killing me almost dead.Four years of deviltry at SU weighs down upon myfragile body.My bones are snapping left and right.My pancreas looks like a stack of pancakes.Ihave decided to use my last comic opportunity tounload my burden on you.
Ihave decided to speak about something very
serious.
Something very dark and ugly: my deepest secrets.
Here goes the list.
Ikilled living creatures during my time at
Seattle University: two black beetles, a gecko of .
some sort and a razor clam.
All murders occurred while Iwas under the
influence of alcohol.
After drinking six beers, Ionce stole someone's
wallet because Ithought it looked like a nice
place to sleep.
Iwas at a farm one day. The farmer of the farm
introduced me to all his animals. It was sweet. I
met a pig named Jason. Under cover of darkness, I
grabbed the pig and spanked it vigorously. For
some reason Ipretended it was me during the
retribution. Ikept screaming, "Bad boy, Jason!
Bad boy!" Between spankings Islammed shots of
vodka.
My friend Dan Cortez and Ishared a few bottles of
booze one night. We dressed up as doctors and
performed surgery on several people at a local
hospital. Before closing up each person, we put
toothbrushes, beef jerky, and other objects inside
the people. The reason Ithink this was so wrong
is because Ithink they were all vegetarians of
sorts.
One time Idrank vanilla extract because Idid not
have any beer or vodka. Everything shortly after
was a swirling blur but Ido recall trying to kiss
a monkey at the zoo. Ifelt that since Iwas not
allowed to feed him a vanilla ice cream cone, a
vanilla kiss was the next best thing.
After drinking some homemade vodka-beer a few
weeks ago, Ihovered in mid-air. Itook advantage
of this and flew all over Seattle. This, at first
glance, seems cool. But in actuality Ihovered
over the cementary by Volunteer Park for a
devilishly long time.
Ireally do not know why such things occur. Isee
no connection. One minute Iam laid back, the
next, Iam the spawn of Satan. Iguess Iam ]ust
bad. Thank you.
Iwill miss you. Bye-bye forever.
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Come to St. Joseph's Church on May 31 at 8 p.m. to hear the SU Chorale. It's $10 for gen-
eral admission, $8 for students and $15 for reserved seats. See ya there.
I BUY FRAGMENTS!! I
Seattle U's Literary and Visual Arts Magazine includes work by students, staff, faculty and
alumni. Only $2 in the English or fine arts dept. or dean's office in the Casey Building and
$2.50 in thebookstore.
Science & EngineeringProject Center I
On Friday, May31, the Science and Engineering Project Center is holding its Ninth AnnualProjects
Day. Senior engineering students' year-long design projects will be presented in Schaffer Auditorium
and the Stimson Room throughout the day.Project displays willbe in theLibrary Reading Room.
There will be a free lunch served. |
To: University Community
Re: Joint Session ofASSU Council
The following is the rationale behind the Tuesday night joint session of the ASSU
Councils, whichchose Troy Mathern as next year's ASSUPresident:
1) No-winsituation
2) Numerous appeals,both from candidates and students
3) Problematic elections
4) Constitutionality issues
5)Possibility ofanother election failing
6)Bothcandidates are in agreement with decision
7) Representative council members are voting according to their constituencies
8) Objective vote
9) Need for a quick and decisive vote
10) Infeasibility of elections; voter confusion, apathy,and disgust
11) Council is acting as "chairperson" bycasting the final vote
12) Joint session remains with issues rather than "mess" ofprevious elections
13) Bring closure
14) Issue ofmoving on
15) New president must address repercussions of the situation
16) President is a non-voting member
17) The joint session at 10:30p.m. was scheduled at a time when students can meet.
18) Issue of student voice
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